
Hot Pot Pottery – Pottery Painting Kit Hire: Questions and Answers 

QUESTION ANSWER 

BOOKING KITS  

How will we know if you have a 
pottery painting kit available? 
 
When is the latest we can book a 
kit & choose pieces to paint? 
 
How will we know what pottery 
pieces are available and what 
they cost? 
 
What happens if you don’t have 
one of the pieces we want? 
 
How long can we hire the pottery 
painting kit for? 

- Your first step is to contact us to check if we have a kit available on the 
day you want.  

- At the latest do this the morning before you want to paint.  
- Try to book as far in advance as possible to avoid disappointment.  
- If we have a kit available we will book it and you can go ahead and 

choose the pieces you want to paint.  
- We have put images, descriptions and prices of our pottery painting 

range on our website (http://hotpotpottery.co.uk/items-to-paint/). 
- Once you have had a look, let us know what you want to paint. Please 

do this by 4.00pm the day before you want to paint.  
- Pottery painting kits are for overnight hire to enjoy at home or in your 

holiday accommodation.  
- Collection is 10.00-11.00am on day of hire. 
- Return is 9.00-10.00am the following day. 

PAYING FOR KITS & DEPOSIT  

How will we know how much to 
pay?  
 
What payment options are 
there? 
 
Do we need to leave a deposit? 

- Once you have told us what pottery pieces you want we will pick 
them, confirm the total price (including any extras required such as: 
delivery, muffins/cake/take-away drinks) and pieces will be put with 
your painting kit ready for collection. 

- If pieces are out of stock we will contact you to arrange an alternative 
before confirming the total price. 

- If bookings are in advance, we can accept on-line payment as long as 
payment is in our account before collection. 

- Where bookings are more last-minute, payment will be required on 
collection. We can take card payment but our preferred option (if not 
paying in advance on-line) would be that you come with correct/near 
correct cash to minimise time at the till. 

- We ask for a £20 deposit (cash) per pottery painting kit. This will be 
stored in an envelope with your name on and returned in full if our kit 
is returned clean, undamaged and complete.  

COLLECTING KITS  

Will collection times be 
staggered? 
 
If we are paying by cash/card will 
this be low risk? 
 
How will we get our kit and how 
will we know everything is in it? 

- When you book your pottery painting kit we will agree a collection 
time to ensure staggered collections and avoidance of bottle necks. 

- If you are paying by card/cash this will be done at the till in the studio 
and social distancing will be observed. 

- Our card machine will be regularly sanitised. 
- We have moved our till near to the studio door to ensure you can 

stand by the door when paying so the transaction is well ventilated. 
- We will ask you to fill out a hirer form. This can be done in the 

courtyard, car or studio if raining.  
- We will collect your deposit, take your hirer form, file it and bring your 

kit out to your car with your pottery pieces and any extras ordered 
(such as: muffins/cake/takeaway hot/cold drinks). 

- We will ask you to check everything is there before you leave. 
- We check kit contents against our checklist when kits are returned so 

we are confident kits are complete when they go out for hire. 

USING KITS  

How do we know kits have been 
cleaned and sanitised properly?  
 

- All groups will be asked to clean kits before their return. 
- To encourage this, deposits are not returned in full unless kits are 

returned clean, undamaged and complete. 
- For our part we wash and sanitise our hands regularly while checking, 

handling and sanitising kits before hiring them out. 

http://hotpotpottery.co.uk/items-to-paint/


How will we know how to use the 
pottery painting kit and get the 
best results? 

- We ask for kits to be returned between 9.00–10.00am and kit 
collection is 10.00-11.00am. This gives us enough time to check kits, 
return deposits, give receipts and sanitise kits before they go back out. 

- Kit contents have been chosen/designed so they are easily sanitised. 
- To help you get the best from your pottery painting kit there are 

laminated instruction sheets and we have produced an instruction 
video see: https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209935700057509. 

RETURNING KITS -  

Will kit return times be 
staggered? 
 
How will we get our deposit 
back? 
 
 

- When collecting your pottery painting kit we will agree a return time 
to ensure staggered returns and avoid bottle necks. 

- When you return your kit and painted pieces we will collect them from 
your car, check the kit and pieces and write you a receipt for the 
pieces being left for glazing and firing.  

- If you cannot collect your final pieces and delivery is required these 
details will be added to your receipt at this point. 

- Deposits will be returned in full if kits are returned clean, undamaged 
and complete. 

- If there is a problem with the returned kit we will discuss this with you 
at your car and agree a deduction from your deposit. 

PICKING UP/DELIVERY OF FINAL 
FIRED PIECES 

-  

When will you fire our pottery? 
 
When can we collect pottery? 
 
How will we know all our pieces 
are there? 
 
Will collection of final pieces be 
staggered? 
 
What if we can’t collect? 
 
Are final pieces are safe to 
handle? 

- We generally fire on a Sunday with collection from 9.30am Monday 
morning. This is to coincide with check out if you are leaving weekend 
holiday accommodation. 

- On unloading the kiln we check all pieces against our receipts before 
packing for collection/delivery. 

- When you return your kit we will have agreed an ETA for collection of 
final pieces to ensure staggered collection times. 

- When you come to collect your final pieces we will re-check against 
our receipt, give you the bag and ask you to check before leaving. 

- If you cannot collect your pieces delivery will be discussed and paid for 
when booking and delivery details will already be on your receipt.  

- Deliveries leave during Monday for next day delivery. 
- Final pieces are safe to handle as we wash and sanitise our hands 

before unloading kilns and packing pieces for collection. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=209935700057509

